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A ready room is the room 
on a Navy aircraft carrier 
where air crews hold their 
pre-flight and post-flight 
briefs. Crews serving 

during WWII considered 
the ready room to be a 

clubroom. 
“The funny thing about a 

ready room is that you get 
attached to the hole. As 

much as you are attached 
to the ship. It's more than 
sentiment. It's an urge for 
protection. The loneliest 
feeling in the whole of a 

carrier pilot's world is when 
he's at sea with the gas 

running low, and he can't 
see his carrier. You think 
of the ready room then, 
and the noisy guys who 

make it the most desirable 
place in the world. It's your 
office, you live in it, it is the 

big thing in your life. […] 
You sweat and worry in it, 
and grouse and argue, and 
you get mad at it when you 
can't hear yourself speak 

because everyone is 
yelling at once, but you're 

deeply attached to the 
place. 

— Tommy Booth 

 "Wildcats" Over Casablanca 
 

Wing Leader’s Report 

Daylight savings time brings sunlight later in the day and Spring 
is just around the corner.  That means more things going on at 
the hangar.   

We have several weddings planned and hopefully more on the 
way.  Our first scheduled wedding is April 23rd.   

We also have some fundraisers scheduled.  I have arranged B-29 
DOC to visit to help us raise some money.  We are planning a 
private function called Authors, Artist, and Appetizers.  It will be 
held in the evening of June 3, 2022.  Look for more information 
and tickets to go on sale soon.  We will be asking everyone to 
help spread the word, and hopefully lots of you will attend. 
Dave Dyer came up with this idea and he will be gathering some 
of his great contacts that are authors and artist to participate. 
He might even make the appetizers. Just kidding, Beth and 
Janet have volunteered to work on that part of the function.  We 
will have more information as it develops.   

Hangar cleanup is a priority this Spring.  We have had some 
maintenance issues the last few weeks.  The water line came 
apart in the men’s restroom, the elevator broke, and the gutter 
fell off the west side of the building.  Rick Schubert, Jim 
Boughan, Phil Pardon, Bob Robinson, Jerry Sladish and probably 
someone that I forgot, all put in some time to help get things 
back in order.  Thanks guys. 

Hope to see you all at a future meeting. 
-- Steve Zimmerman 

 
Next MeetiNg: 

19 Mar, 10:00 
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Operations Report 
 
As we wait for Mother Nature to get over the chill of 
Winter and embrace the warmth of Spring, our 
outstanding ride crews gathered for their annual 
recertification and safety training, led by Jerry Sladish 
and pilot John Wittenborn.  The meeting was well 
attended by interested new members as well as 
experienced veterans.  These volunteers have been 
noticed and well complimented for their safe, courteous, 
and professional demeanor with our flying guests.  
Thanks to all in attendance and a special thank you to 
Dan Hauser for bringing donuts! 
 
Soon to follow will be our pilot recertification meetings.  
We had a few members attend the recent CAF Winter 
Meetings and there are a few new wrinkles in the regs to 
discuss.  Look for an email when the meeting(s) 
are announced.  It is mandatory for pilots but anyone is 
welcome to attend. 
 
Not OPS related, but a string of bad weather and bad 
luck has forced some of us to become handymen.  A 
recent snow storm brought down some new guttering, the furnace had a meltdown, the plumbing blew a fitting, 
and our elevator failed… all in just a few days of each other.  Fortunately, the water line has been repaired, 
thanks to members Rick Schubert and Jim Boughan.  A high pressure issue remains but will soon be resolved. 
The elevator has been brought back to life by Steve Zimmerman, Jim Boughan, and myself.  Some minor 
testing is needed before it returns to service but the outlook is promising. 
 
Daylight Savings returns on the 13th. We can "Spring Forward" to another safe and enjoyable flying season. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Annual Stearman Ground School 
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SOUTH DAKOTA HOCKEY TEAM SALUTES DOOLITTLE RAIDERS 

(March 14, 2022, RAPID CITY, S.D.) – The Rapid City Rush, proud ECHL affiliate of the NHL’s Arizona Coyotes, 
unveiled today the specialty jerseys that the team will be wearing for Military Appreciation Night, presented by Ebelution 
Heating and Cooling. The jerseys, which are presented by Ebelution and the Iron Horse Inn and Casino, commemorate the 
80th anniversary of the 1942 Doolittle Raid, a morale-building United States victory that was in retaliation for the 
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. 

“Military Appreciation Night is always a special night for us,” said Spire Hockey President Todd Mackin. “Rapid City has 
such a proud military community, 
and we love to do whatever we 
can to recognize it and give back. 
These jerseys that honor the 
Doolittle Raid are spectacular and 
I can’t wait for our fans to see 
them on the ice.” 

The Doolittle Raid, which was led 
by Lt. Colonel James “Jimmy” 
Doolittle, involved 16 B-25 
aircrafts from four squadrons. 
Three of the four squadrons that 

We are working with a custom 
shirt vendor on new HOA shirts 
that have our full color Wing logo, 
expected to cost $32.50 each. 
They will be cotton, short sleeve 
polo (“golf shirts”), modeled so 
stylishly here by Jim Boughan. 
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took part are currently located at Ellsworth Air Force base in nearby Box Elder; The 34th Bomb Squadron, the 37th Bomb 
Squadron and the 89th Attack Squadron. 

Historians view the Doolittle Raid as a major morale-building victory that showed the Japanese were vulnerable to air 
attack. It was the first time that land-based medium bombers had ever been launched from an aircraft carrier and Doolittle 
was awarded the Medal of Honor for the success of the raid. 

The jersey design features a B-25 aircraft on the front of the jersey and the USS Hornet, the aircraft carrier from which the 
Doolittle Raiders launched their mission, on the back side. The date of the Doolittle Raid, April 18, 1942, is printed on the 
sleeves of the jersey. The right shoulder features the ‘Guardian of the North,’ the patch for the 28th Bomb Wing, which is 
stationed at Ellsworth Air Force Base. On the left shoulder is the unique insignia of the Doolittle Raiders, which is used to 
commemorate the historic mission. 

Following the game, the jerseys will be auctioned off via a live, in-person auction. A portion of the proceeds from the 
jersey auction will be donated to Mission 22, a nonprofit organization that supports active military members and veterans. 

The Rush host the Kansas City Mavericks on Military Appreciation Night, which takes place on Saturday night. There 
will be $15 tickets available for active-duty military and veterans in selection sections. Additionally, the first 500 fans will 
get a magnet that features Dakota, the Rush service dog in training, courtesy of Ebelution Heating and Cooling. Puck drop 
for Military Appreciation Night is scheduled for 7:05 p.m. at The Monument Ice Arena. 

This link is to a video talking about the Doolittle Raid and the Rapid City Rush’s tribute.  It’s pretty inspiring… 
https://www.rapidcityrush.com/en/video/2022/3/military-appreciation-night-jersey-X8bVg2Wm 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 Air Corps Field Manual for Tactics and 

Technique of Air Attack, 1940 

https://www.rapidcityrush.com/en/video/2022/3/military-appreciation-night-jersey-X8bVg2Wm
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OUR SPRING HANGAR DANCE IS MAY 21. TICKETS ARE 
GOING FAST! GET YOURS BEFORE THEY'RE ALL GONE! 

 

 

 

 

Celebrating our 20th year 
Honoring America’s Veterans 

Featuring 

The Moonlight Serenade Orchestra 
Under the direction of 

RON ERNST 
 

Saturday, May 21, 2022 
7:00 – 10:00 pm 
 BYOB & SNACKS  

Soft Drinks / Water & Ice Available for Donations 
 

ADMISSION: $35/person, $350/table 
 

Buy Tickets Here 

 

   For More Information 
and to Buy Tickets on line go to: 
www.KCGhostSquadron.org 
 

or 
Call John Wittenborn at 

913.486.4123

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.kcghostsquadron.org/
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We need your donations for the silent auction! 
 
The hangar dance is one of our most important fund raisers for the year. One of the most important 
parts of the dance is the silent auction; where partiers can bid on gift baskets, aviation collectables, 
wine and foodstuffs, and this year only; a gorgeous hand-made CAF-themed quilt. 
 
WE NEED ITEMS FOR THE AUCTION! 
 
If you'd like to donate items or gift baskets for the auction please bring them to the hangar. You can 
leave items upstairs in the meeting room and we'll take it from there. 
 
 
IF YOU'RE NOT THE CREATIVE TYPE YOU CAN STILL HELP: 
 
This year we're trying something new. If you'd like to help out with the auction but aren't the creative 
type, please consider donating money and our creative staff (Janet and Beth) will turn that into lovely 
gift baskets or other auction items. You can give money to any CAF-HOA staff member. Call Beth at 
(913) 706-8986 with offers, questions or suggestions. Thanks in advance! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CAF-HOA member Bob Conner and his wife Debbie made a beautiful 8 foot by 8 foot aviation themed 
quilt for us to use as a fundraiser. The quilt features various aircraft and a CAF-HOA logo on the front, 
with excerpts from the US Constitution on the back. We're going to hold a silent auction for it between 
now and the hangar dance May 21 (winner will be announced at the dance. Need not be present to win; 
if the winner isn't at the dance we'll notify them afterward). The quilt will be on display at the monthly 
general meetings until the dance. Interested parties can submit bids in $20 increments on the sign up 
sheet that will be attached to the quilt display, or they can call the CAF-HOA phone (913-907-7902) and 
bid by phone. Current bid is $270. 
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Winter Staff Conference 2022, 17-22 February 
The HOA Wing sent a small but enthusiastic contingent to the CAF HQs in Dallas for the annual CAF 
Conference, formerly known as Winter Staff Conference.  The HQs Staff changed the name to encourage more 
CAF members to attend… you do not have to hold an elected or appointed position in the Wing, all members 
are welcome to attend and learn more about CAF processes and share ideas on how to expand your Wing’s 
operations.  Steve Zimmerman, Brian VonBevern, and Anita Mack split up to cover as many seminars as 
possible.  Seminars included topics on social media, recruiting, fundraising, branding, finance, membership, 
operations, and maintenance.  It was a great time to meet up with old friends and do some networking to 
enable us to ‘work smarter, not harder’… borrow someone else’s innovative idea so that we don’t have to re-
invent the wheel.  If you have the time and desire to learn more about the CAF as an organization, this is a 
great event to attend. 

The HQs staff presented a ‘health of the CAF’ to show how things went during 2021.  The CAF has 180 aircraft, 
115 are flying, 35 in maintenance, 29 in restoration, and 1 is static.  The operational rate was 83% and we flew 
a total of 6,650 hours.  The CAF has 12,090 members.  The 12 Planes of Christmas raised over $265,000… the 
most money raised to date. 

NOTE:  Did you realize the CAF has become an international organization?  It is made up of 87 units, including 
units in New Zealand, France, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom. 
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Our friends at the CAF Jayhawk Wing 
are hosting a special event on Saturday evening,  

March 26th 
at their hangar in Wichita, KS. 

 
This will be a great event, with the President of the CAF, Hank Coates, as speaker. 

Please order your tickets as soon as possible, using the information in the poster below. 
Let's show our support for our neighboring CAF wing! 

************************************** 
Some of our wing members are going to make this a road trip! 

 
• We'll drive to Wichita Saturday afternoon to attend the evening event. 

 
• We'll spend the night in Wichita. We have a block of rooms reserved at the Old Town 

Hotel. Please contact the hotel directly to reserve your room. 
 

• On Sunday, we will take a tour of the DOC B-29 Education and Visitors Center. 
 

• And then we will have lunch at Stearman Airfield Bar and Grill. 
 
 

If you have questions, please contact 
Steve Zimmerman 

913-302-4452 
 

 

ANGELS OF THE AIRFIELDS: NAVY AIR EVACUATION NURSES 
OF WORLD WAR II 

By Andre Sobocinski, Historian, U.S. Navy Bureau of Medicine and Surgery 

The first Navy flight nurse on Iwo Jima (6 March 1945) and 
later Okinawa (6 April 1945), ENS Jane Kendeigh, NC, 
USNR, became a symbol for casualty evacuation and high 
altitude nursing. (BUMED Archives) 

When the Naval Air Transport Service (NATS) R4D broke 
through the clouds of volcanic dust and smoke to land on 
Iwo Jima on March 6, 1945, it carried more than whole 
blood and medical supplies for the wounded. 

On board this flight was a 22-year old Navy nurse named 
Jane Kendeigh [1. After her heroic work in Iwo Jima, ENS 
Jane Kendeigh (1922-1987) was sent back to the United 
States to participate in a War Bond drive. Soon after, she 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LtH9kTi9gWQbfZNiwWjChO4xM4feOac2wp2RPFqLiFme8CLjXZCpwHFSh4VxXaUXXZimwoJ1OWwCLSj1K-V6VrkWNBR9NFQ57hEl9SH-hsSqBS1qZnVwpBFYaCtvhN-C4H1s6JharcjFwlIwamjdjXkJRTHb1EkW&c=XABuyW7M2f8L8CosnWqtAm_vKCuyoFWoSkQdGhAck_szKGsvrQkuFQ==&ch=ZEmT9cmHrYzTU7XAdOkRP_YX3iq0ZRUFTHDK-kwjF976J_vdsleaCg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LtH9kTi9gWQbfZNiwWjChO4xM4feOac2wp2RPFqLiFme8CLjXZCpwHFSh4VxXaUXXZimwoJ1OWwCLSj1K-V6VrkWNBR9NFQ57hEl9SH-hsSqBS1qZnVwpBFYaCtvhN-C4H1s6JharcjFwlIwamjdjXkJRTHb1EkW&c=XABuyW7M2f8L8CosnWqtAm_vKCuyoFWoSkQdGhAck_szKGsvrQkuFQ==&ch=ZEmT9cmHrYzTU7XAdOkRP_YX3iq0ZRUFTHDK-kwjF976J_vdsleaCg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LtH9kTi9gWQbfZNiwWjChO4xM4feOac2wp2RPFqLiFme8CLjXZCpwHFSh4VxXaUXyHDSzjhiH45bYhcr5qE1MuNXXMV__I73U3rXyDAIYD6_skprwvISVtF3eCiD3krL49WW2hVO2G5dh2kJkMQaVA==&c=XABuyW7M2f8L8CosnWqtAm_vKCuyoFWoSkQdGhAck_szKGsvrQkuFQ==&ch=ZEmT9cmHrYzTU7XAdOkRP_YX3iq0ZRUFTHDK-kwjF976J_vdsleaCg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LtH9kTi9gWQbfZNiwWjChO4xM4feOac2wp2RPFqLiFme8CLjXZCpwHFSh4VxXaUXnUyi5tWSpJCIbA0E-Mlq6bsaHESX1haXozzoBiLxSBCaKVHCdMQQLRehdzNGUF3Rb91rDoP50uSzBqfcLqfXxaz-tUYIfWtr&c=XABuyW7M2f8L8CosnWqtAm_vKCuyoFWoSkQdGhAck_szKGsvrQkuFQ==&ch=ZEmT9cmHrYzTU7XAdOkRP_YX3iq0ZRUFTHDK-kwjF976J_vdsleaCg==
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requested to return to the Pacific combat zone. On 7 
April 1945, six days after the invasion, Kendeigh landed 
on Okinawa.], marking the first time in history that a 
Navy flight nurse appeared on an active Pacific 
battlefield.  Kendeigh may have become a symbol for 
casualty evacuation and high altitude nursing on that 
day, but she was far from alone in this daring mission. 

From 6 to 21 March 1945, Kendeigh and her fellow 
flight nurses air evacuated some 2,393 [2. This 
amounted to 13.5 percent of total casualties evacuated 
on Iwo Jima. (BUMED. The History of the Medical 
Department of the United States Navy in World War 
II.Volume 1: A Narrative and Pictorial Volume. 
Washington, DC: Government Printing Office. 1953.)] 
Marines and Sailors from Iwo Jima.  Pictures of these 
first combat nurses show them offering encouragement 
and comfort to the rows of littered patients along the 
battlefield runways. For these physically and 
psychologically wounded warfighters, flight nurses 
served as the military equivalent of Dante’s Beatrice [3. 
In the allegorical poem The Divine Comedy, Beatrice is a 
symbol of hope who guides the author/protagonist 
through purgatory and hell to heaven.], appearing at a 
critical moment in their lives and escorting them from 
the pits of hell to the safety of forward operating 
hospitals. It’s little wonder why a special bond often 
developed between these patients and nurses. 

In a recent telephone interview, Mary Hudnall, one of 
the first flight nurses on Iwo, recalled one patient being 
so grateful of his rescue that he insisted on giving her a 
memento from the battlefield. “He asked me to take a 
small medicine bottle and said ‘It’s sand from Iwo Jima. 
I don’t want you to forget what we did here.’” When he 
fell asleep she tucked the trinket under his blanket.  
However, when he awoke he begged her to take it. As 
of April 2013, Hudnall still had this souvenir and still 
remembered the sacrifice of the men on Iwo. [4. 
Sobocinski, André. Oral History Interview with Mary 
Leahy Hudnall (telephone) on 25 April 2013.] 

By the time of the invasion of Iwo Jima, the concept of 
air evacuation was nothing new.[5. The British had 
experimented in “air ambulancing” as far back as in the 
1920s.  In 1929, the Colonial Flying Service and Scully 
Walton Ambulance Company of New York organized the 
first civilian air ambulance service. Kane, Joseph.  
(Famous First Facts: A Record of First Happenings, 

Discoveries and Inventions in the United States. New 
York: The H.W. Wilson Company (Third Edition). 1964).] 
On 1 September 1942, the joint-service South Pacific 
Combat Air Transport Command (SCAT) began using 
cargo planes to evacuate wounded servicemen during 
the Guadalcanal campaign. These missions were initially 
free of medical personnel until November 1942, when 
Navy pharmacists mates were added to flights.[6. 
BUMED. The History of the Medical Department of the 
United States Navy in World War II. Volume 1: A 
Narrative and Pictorial Volume. Washington, DC: 
Government Printing Office. 1953.] 

In March 1943, SCAT formally established a joint 
medical section comprised of Army and Navy flight 
surgeons to supervise and select casualties for air 
evacuation in theater. [7. Mae Mills and Hubert 
Coleman. Medical Support: Army Air Forces in World 
War II. Office of the Surgeon General, USAF. 
Washington, DC: GPO. 1955. Navy nurses Stephany 
Kozak and Mary Cain attended this school at Bowman 
field in June 1943 becoming the Navy’s flight nurses. In 
January 1944, Kozak, Cain, were joined by flight nurse 
LT (JG) Dymphna van Gorp on a mission to Brazil to 
establish an “aeromedical evacuation program” 
Brazilian Air Force Nurse Corps.] Flight nursing first took 
off when the U.S. Army employed nurses on evacuation 
missions to North African campaign in December 1942. 
A year later, in June 1943, the Army formally 
established the Army Air Force School of Air Evacuation 
at Bowman Field, KY to offer specialized training for its 
flight nurses. 

Owing to the need for flight nurses in the Pacific war, 
the Navy established its own School of Air Evacuation 
Casualties at Naval Air Station Alameda, CA in 1944. 
Overseeing the school was a former United Airline 
stewardess and registered nurse named Mary Ellen 
O’Connor, later dubbed the most “flyingest woman in 
the world” for her long career aboard airplane. [8. Mary 
O’Connor was a nurse turned stewardess at United Air 
Lines, at a time when stewardess were required to be 
registered nurses. At the time of her entry into the U.S. 
Navy she had already flown 2,500,000 miles. After the 
war, she returned to United Air Lines where she 
become the namesake for their Convair 340, also 
known as the “O’Connor Mainliner.” In 1961, she 
published her biography Flying: The Story of a Pioneer 
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Stewardess (New York: Rand McNally).  ] On 10 
December 1944, the first class, consisting of 24 Navy 
nurses and 24 pharmacists mates,[9. Applicants to the 
Navy Air Evacuation School in Alameda, CA, were 
required to have good character references and be 
excellent swimmers.] commenced. 

The eight-week course consisted of lectures and 
demonstrations on survival training, air evacuation 
techniques, physiology of flight, first aid with emphasis 
on shock, splinting/redressing wounds, and treatment 
of patients in non-pressurized cabins. Students also 
learned about artificial horizons, and altitude through 
flight simulation exercises.  Hallmark in the course was 
the intensive 18-hour “watermanship” training 
organized to simulate conditions of a water 
landing/crash scenario. The prospective flight nurses 
were required to swim under water, swim one-mile, 
and be able to tow victims 440 yards in 10 minutes [10. 
Stuart, Paul. Angels of Mercy: U.S. Navy Flight Nurses of 
the Pacific Theater. WWII Military Journal. Winter 1996. 
pp 27-30.]. 

Following graduation in January 1945, 12 of the first 
flight nurses were sent to Naval Air Station Agana, 
Guam, to prepare for their first battlefield mission while 
the others were used to transport casualties in the 
Continental United States and from the (Territory of) 
Hawaii. By the end of March, after two more classes 
graduated from the school, the Navy had 74 trained 
flight nurses in its employ; almost all would be used for 
the next big challenge, perhaps the biggest of them all: 
Okinawa. 

The Battle of Okinawa alone accounted for 17 percent 
of the total Navy and Marine Corps casualties suffered 
in World War II.  Owing to the enormous casualty totals, 
Okinawa was the largest combat casualty evacuation 
operation in U.S. military history and marked the first 
time the Navy evacuated more casualties by air than 
sea. Unsung heroes in this campaign, the Navy flight 
nurses, now using larger R5D which could 
accommodate up to sixty patient litters, would help 
evacuate some 11,771 to Guam. [11. The Navy 
evacuated some 11,732 casualties by APA, LST, and 
hospital ship (versus 11,771 by air).  It could take a ship 
eight to ten days to transport casualty from Okinawa to 

Guam versus a flight which could take about 8 hours).   
BUMED. The History of the Medical Department of the 
United States Navy in World War II. Volume 3: The 
Statistics of Diseases and Injuries. Washington, DC: 
Government Printing Office. 1953.]. 

After Okinawa, many of the flight nurses were used to 
repatriate Prisoners of War from the Philippines to 
Guam. A few who stayed in service years after the war 
would participate in the Berlin Airlift. 

Owing to a longstanding ban on marriage that was 
renewed after the war, the choice of service and family 
was not possible for flight nurses and most left the 
Navy.[12. Marriage lead to immediate dismissal for all 
women servicemembers in the war.  This ban was 
briefly beginning in January but reinstituted in 
November 1945.  It was not until the 1960s that female 
Navy nurses were finally allowed to marry and stay in 
service.] 

Today, the story of the brave women of Iwo Jima and 
Okinawa remains a footnote in most histories of military 
nursing; they never achieved any medals for their 
service let alone much notoriety. Then again, most 
would say that they were just happy doing their jobs. 

As ENS Jane Kendeigh would remark about her service:  
“our rewards are wan smiles, a slow nod of 
appreciation, a gesture, a word—accolades greater, 
more heart-warming than any medal.” [13. Sutter, 
Janet. “’Angel of Mercy’ kept wings: WWII nurse still 
dotes on patients. The San Diego Union. Sunday, March 
24, 1985.] 

 
Lt. J.G. Mae Hanson, NC, USNR, serves fruit juice 
to the casualties from Okinawa, while Pharmacist 

Mate, 2nd Class Kenneth Plain checks on a 
patient. May 1945. (BUMED Archives) 
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Wing Elected Staff Officers: 

Wing Leader:  Steve Zimmerman 

Executive Officer:  John Wittenborn 

Finance Officer:  Tom McChesney 

Operations Officer:  Bob Robinson 

Maintenance Officer:  Mark 
McMahon 

Safety Officer:  Jim Boughan 

Adjutant:  Beth McCale 

Developmenent Officer:  Beverly 
Wittenborn 

Education Officer:  Janet McKenny 

Wing Appointed Staff 
Officers: 

Guest Speaker/Veteran Outreach:  
Dave Dyer 

PIO:  Brian VonBevern 

Open Hangar Day Operations:  
Linda Sladish 

Facility Rentals:  Jim Neese 

Wing Newsletter:  Anita Mack 

Museum & Library Curator:  Darren 
Roberts and John Curatola 

Photographer:  John English 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 


